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NEW YORK ITALIANS BUSY.

Present Address to the Duke d'Abruzzi
and Attend Banquet.

NEW YORK. June 'A..Prominent Italian
residents of New York anil members of the
V»rdi monument committee spent a husy
day yesterday. In the morning they presentedan address on parchment in a silver
casket to the Duke d'Abruzzi on board h:s
flagship, the Varese. In the afternoon they
attended a banquet given for the Chevalier
Charles Barsotti. editor of II Progresso
Italo-American. in Terrace Garden. In
the evening there was a bazaar and a ball
to commemorate the adoption of a constlV...
IUIIINI lUliJ

Sldeboys. a ruffle of drums and a guard
on the quarterdeck met the duke's callers
when they went aboard the flagship with
the silver casket and a huge bouquet of
flowers in the Italian colors. The duke
received the gift In his cabin and made a
felicitous speech. In which he congratulated
the Italians of New York for their thrift
and prosperity and wished them all kinds
of good fortune. He then entertained the
committee with refreshments and Italian
champagne. He said his visit to New
York had been the most enjoyable experienceof his life. Mr. Barsottl made the
presentation speech.
At the banquet in Terrace Garden Mr.

Barsotti was the subiect of all the sneeches
made. He was enthusiastically praised for
his success as president of the Verdi monumentcommittee. Arthur Stefani. vice
president of the Italian chamber of commerce.was toastmaster.
Yesterday was the twenty-fifth anniversaryof tHe death of (Jarlbaldi. and arrungementswere made by the war vessels

here to celebrate it in honor of the Duke of
the Abruzzl and the two visiting Italian
cruisers.
But th' cold and the drizzling rain spoiled

the celebration. At S o'clock the two
Italian ships tired a national salute of
twenty-otic guns and the ships were
dressed The four American battleships
and ti e A<i>trian ami Brazilian cruisers in
port ».: likewise dressed, and at noon
they thundered out i salute of twenty-one
Kuim. ir iiiiimM iKiK iirnig run [o lite
fore on rac'i ship.
Th»* i" iruination pl.irttied for the evening

w.uj ahanloned.

GRAFTING BY ASHCART MEN.

Complaints of Street Cleaning Drivers
Laid Before Jerome.

NEU' YORK, June X.A protest has
arisen .on the Hast SUle against the work of
the department of street cleaning and
charges of graft on ttie part of drivers

^ and foremen are made. The district attorney'-office has had two or three cases
tindi r examination for some time. Michael
Brown retary of the Janitors' Society,
has b. n making Investigations and the
data he has collected will be placed before
Jlr. Jerome
Janitors say that the drivers come around

In or«llr..iry clothes about once a week
and dt-mand from f- to If it is not
forthcoming the driver will sometimes bring
a poll, man with him and charge the JamtrtrU' I tnlvinor hie rr-» * >« « <rn " < < »

the name ran*, for which offense he may
be arrested and tined.
Mr Hrown haw endeavored to Ret evidence

against the drivers by watching while
the Janitor handed over money which had
been marked. In every rase he tried this,
however, the driver made 110 demand for
the money.
Ti e Women's Municipal League has been

Working on the West Side on the same
question, and In ro-oporatlon with the Janitors'Society will hold a meeting in Cooper
Institute, where it Is expected resolutions
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will be passed requesting the removal of
Commissioner ("raven unless he takes some
action in regard to the graft. This is said
to exist to a greater extent on the East Side
f lin n l. ...... ~ I, :
man in tin j uiiit'i uiaii il l, uwmg iy i^uui

anceof the law and awe of a uniform of
anj' kind.

GIRL BOOKKEEPER OUT OF JAIL.

Refusei'. to Turn Over Company's
Books, But Father Did So.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Col., June 3..Miss
Exine Fuller, a pretty but businesslike
l>ookkeeper of Colorado Springs, ended a
brief term in El Paso county jail, to which
she was committed Saturday, when her
father handed the books of the Mary MurphyGold Mining Company to Justice Ruby.
Miss Fuller was committed because of her

persistent refusal to turn over the books
to the company, although ordered to do so
on a writ of replevin. She herself had no
idea of obeying the order, and might have
spent an indefinite term of imprisonment
had not her father. M. J. Fuller, a contractor.found the books and turned them
over.
"The company was behind $H0 in my salary,as beekkeeper and refused to pay

me." she explained. "I took this step to
collect, and do not regret it. I would have
been in jail yet but for my father's interference.However. I am not sorry I am
out of jail."

INTERESTING BOOK SALE.

First Edition "Yorke and Lancaster"
Sells for $9,550.

LOXDOX. June 3..There was an interestingbooksale at Sotheby's Saturday. A
r. t r l: ct. l. . . ..v, ui »1«> iuu\
iiisl loiio ouaftt'apt'aie uiuugiu
A first edition "Yorke and Lancaster,"

the foundation of Shakespeare's "Henry
IV." was sold for $9,5T>0.
A play, "Arden of Faversham," dated

ir>!»2 and originally attributed to Shakespeare.went for Sti.OoO.
A rare first edition of "King Lear" was

knocked down for $1.2TiO.
A fine quarto "Merchant of Venice"

fetched f'i.wO.
The original manuscript of Sir Walter

Scott's "History of Scotland" sold for $2.-
ij.iO.
A third folio Shakespeare made a record

price of $7,7I».
number of pre-Shakespearean and later

English plays also realized high prices.

DAVID B. SILL RECOVERING.

Ex-Senator Has Been Dangerously 111
KJ L fUCUXUUUia.

ALBANY, X. T., June 3..Former Senator
David B. Hill, who has been dangerously
ill of pneumonia at his country place. Wolfort'sRoost, is now regarded as on the
road to complete recovery. For several
days he has been able to go around the
house, and Saturday he went out doors for
a short time.
His doctor will not yet permit him to receivevisitors, and he is not consulted about

business by either of his partners, John A.
Stevens or Peter Hanwlller.
Mr. Hill lias not been In robust health

following an attack of illness in the winter
of l!HKi. which necessitated his going south
for several months, but he has so rallied
from his present attack that it is believed
he will soon be able to resume his law
practice.

The town of Whitmer, W. Va. voted to
install a system of waterworks, and the
contract was awarded to J. W. Miller.
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GRAVES OF THE DEAD

IRISH PATRIOTS EXTOLLED IK
DECORATION DAT EXERCISES.

Members of the Irish-American Union and
other Celtic societies of Washington assembledat Mount Olivet cemetery yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, when .memorial exerciseswere held at the graves of departed
natives of the emerald Isle. Owing to the
multiplicity of engagements on Memorial
day. the Irish-American Union delayed lta
observance until yesterday.
Starting at the gate of the cemetery, a

procession passed about Mount Ollvet'a
acres, stopping here and there to lay flowersand flags upoii mounds of earth be-
neath which lay the last earthly remains
of men who have been prominent In the
history of Ireland and its struggles to attainindependence or home rule. Almost
without exception they had been lifelong
residents of Washington, and many in yesterday'sgathering claimed kinship with the
departed ones who were being honored. A
number of the burials took place over fifty
years ago. The story of their lives would.
It is said, make an almost complete history
of the national capital for the past hundred
years.
"Almost every achievement of the city

waukee, Wis., as the orator of ttie occasion.
Mr. Kelly delivered an address which was
in the nature of a panegyric to th« departedones whose memories were being
honored.
P. T. Moran, national director of the AncientOrder of Hibernians, and a number of

other prominent members of that and other
societies were also in attendance.

invac n uuar iiiriuui jra vrri c i iuii~

ored yesterday were Thomas Devin Reilly,
William Barron, P. H. O'Connell. Henry
Boucher, Thomas Boucher, Stephen McGrath.John O'Meara. John Fleming. James
Fitzgerald. Thomas Holden, M. Carroll, J.
McElligott, T. O'Connor. Capt. Ballou, John
Murney, P. B. O'Connor, I>r. Cleary, J. J.
Flanagan. J. Philibin, Col. M. J. Lynch,
Henry Boucher, John Coughlan, Capt.
Murphy, Patrick Moore, J. L. O'Connor, and
a well-remembered clergyman. Father
Doyle.

TEN YEARS OF AGE.

Anniversary of National Guard BrigadeBand Celebrated.
Thn tonf Vi nnnii-nronpf' n# V» /-» P<->rmn tir>nA uv iviiiu nuiiKcioai j VI IUC iui iiianuu

of the Brigade Band as an enlisted organizationof the National Guard of the Districtof Columbia was celebrated last eveningby a banquet. The members of the
band and their guests. Including several of
the officers of the brigade, assembled at 7
o'clock, and after a short time devoted to
a reception took seats at the table. Congratulatoryspeeches on the success of the
band during the ten years of Its existence
were In order. The special guests included
Gen. George H. Harries, Lieut. Col. L. M.
Brett. Maj. A. P. Bobbins, Capt. C. Fred
Cook. First Lieut. W. A. Duvall and Mr. F.
W. Sigourney.
Lieut. Donald B. MacLeod, who acted as

toastmaster. gave a short history of the
band, and congratulated the members on
the high standing and permanency of the
organization, many of those present wearingmedals for ten years' faithful service.
i ne assemblage dispersed at a late Hour
after "Auld I.ang Syne" was sung and
"taps" was sounded.
The roster "of the hand follows: Donald

B. MacLeod, chief musician: Sergt. R. R.
Strattan. Sergt. C. H. llenney. Corp. E.
M. Tansili, Corp. W. H. Mohler, Drum
Major H. Sodeman. F. S. Brown, T. B.
Burke. J. B. Caldwell. S. F. Compton, J.
Giacchetti, W. M. Horton, W. A. Hoyberger,J. \V. Meyer, J. E. Minnick, H. E.
N'alls. J. N'aecker. W. R. Phillips, W. A.
Saunders. H. B. Schmidt, T. J. Taylor. C.
M. Wallace, W. H. Walton, W. R. Whittlesey,C. S. Woodin.

AMONG COLORED WORKERS.

Address on "Neglected Neighbors" by
Mr. Chas. F. Weller.

The "big meeting for men" in the True
Reformers' Hall, temporarily used by the
colored Y. M. C. A., was addressed Sundayafternoon by Secretary Charles F.
Weller of the Associated Charities. Seven
or eight hundred colored men.teachers,
government employes, professional men
and others.made up the audience, and
they applauded the speaker's reference to
valuable service rendered by colored people.

k'Qi imo VaorlArl «.! 1 * Kr*»«ci" » "* *t.
iicignuuio was LUC

subject announced, anil Mr. Weller, In the
course of Ms remarks, said there is little
respect and less affection for the selfish
man who merely accumulates wealth or
power for his own advantage. "It is the
overflowing life that is admired," said the
speaker, "the life which Is not only selfsupporting.but serviceable."
For their unselfishness in contributing

over $31,000 to the colored Y. M. C. A.,
Mr. Weller praised the colored people,
urging them to continue the unselfish
service beyond the cornerstone of their
new institution, so that it shall not simDlv
afford nev/ advantages and opportunities
for resourceful young men, but shall reach
out systematically to uplift the ignorant,degraded and unfortunate.
Among the "neglected neighbors" for

whom the speaker solicited the services
of volunteer workers were the 20,000 Inhabitantsof Washington's 300 alleys.
Friendly visitors were asked for. one to
secure cobbling for a badly crippled coloredman who has been started with a
small outfit for mending shoes; another to
lead into employment and good habits of
life a colored man whose legs, lost In a
railroad accident, have recently been replacedby patent limbs. One friendly
visitor, a colored man, enlisted to befrienda young negro huckster dying of
tuberculosis In a neglected alley, and this
has given rise to the entire movement for
the prevention of consumption.

"Volunteers are also needed," said the
speaker, "at the colored Social Settlement,llfi and 118 M street southwest,
where boys and girls from the alleys and
needy homes are gathered into clubs and
classes for instruction in housework, sim-
pie industries and wholesome standards
of life."
To aid in fighting the terrible infant

death rate from summer diseases a "free
air camp" for puny colored children and
their mothers is planned similar to Camp
Good Will for the whites. It was suggestedthat resourceful colored people
should help in this, and one young coloredman, who came forward after the
meeting, made a contribution, but modestlyrefused to give his name.
As one natural and wholesome method

of aiding neglected neighbors, Mr. Weller
spoke of the stamp-savings system for
the regular weekly collection orf small
savings from people who would otherwise
save uuimii£. x ue auuierice appiauuea ine
statement that the most successful volunteersavings collector is a colored Janitor
employed from 7:30 XjQ, and 6 p.m., who
in his leisure moment^Mfcnvasses 225 coloredfamilies each weefWcollecting nearly
$200 monthly, to l>e hela in bank for the
use of depositors in their times of need.

After the meeting tv/o colored policemen
an3 one government employe volunteered
to serve as volunteer collectors of small
savings.

Rev. A. B. Statton of Hagerstown, teacher'
of the largest Sunday school class in Maryland.will be sent by his class as a deleKateto the annual Jnternational Sunday
School convention at Silver Lake, N. Y.,
July 12 to 18. Mr. Statton is a member
of the Sunday school board of the United
Brethren Church.

has been dotted by the more or less humble
efforts of these men," said an oid InhabitantIn yesterday's gathering. "I know
for a fact that they, for the most part,
have nut only engaged in bloody contest on
the field of battle on the sod of their birthplacesin Ireland, but also saw service in
this country, including the battles of the
civil war."

At the Grave.
TX'l. tl.. .i_a it
v» iicii uie pim-t'ssiun reacneu trie grave

of Thomas Devin Reilly the formal exerciseswere held. It was explained that he
had been one of the most celebrated men
of his time, and of the country of his nativity.He lent not only his moral influence.but physical powers as well, it was

declared, to uphold the Irish flag, and was
especially prominent in the rebellion of '48.
He escaped to this country, though the
majority of his compatriots were arrested.
Rossa F. Downing made the opening remarks,introducing John T. Kelly -of Mil-
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;; Buffets and Sideboards.
; | $49.i>0 Golden Oak Buffet $43.00
.. $78.1)0 Golden Oak Buffet $7o.or;
.. $300.00 Golden Oak Sideboard $i;)0.<xi
.. $34.00 Golden Oak Sideboard $32.0C

$20.00 Golden Oak Sideboard $20.0(14* $33.00 Golden Oak Sideboard $10.0(1
f* $21.00 Golden Oak Sideboard $l't.o<]
T $4(>.00 Weathered Oak Buffet....*43.0(1
V $40.00 Weathered Oak Buffet... .$.Tr.5<'
T $25.00 Weathered Oak Buffet $23.0«
I $X{.00 Weathered Oak Buffet $:50.0C
.. $*>.00 Weathered Oak Buffet $27.00
.. $4C.OO Weathered Oak Buffet $4.?.0t1
r. $25.00 Weathered Oak Buffet. ...$22.5fi

Side Tables.
$47.00 Mahogany Side Table $42.0(1

+ $13.00 Weathered Oak Side Table..$11.0(1
i

" $21.00 Weathered Oak Side Table..$18.50
$12.00 Golden Oak Side Table... ,$11.0<1I $11.00 Golden Oak Side Table.... Jit.ofl

«|> $18.50 Golden Oak Side Table $12 50
$17.<>0 Golden Oak Side Table... .$14.00

V $1(100 Golden Oak Side Table .$13.50
$20.00 Golden Oak Side Table $15.00

"" $19.00 Golden Oak Side Table... .$14.00

:: Dressers.
$2!>.00 Golden Oak Dresser $23.00

* $150.00 Golden Oak Dresser $48.0fl
*' $10.00 White Enamel Dresser $14.50
"" $30.00 Golden Oak Dresser $27.'HI
11 $31.00 Golden Oak Dre.sser $2!>.O0
.. $5.8,00 Walnut Dresser $48.00
.. $17.00 Mahogany Dresser $15.00
.. SlttOO Mahogany Dresser $14.00
.. $40.00 Mahogany Dresser $33.00

$42 <>0 Mahogany Dresser $35.00
$30.1 M) Mahogany Dresser $27.50
$50.00 Mahogany Dresser $45.00
$05.00 Mahogany Dresser $60.00

::ChSfforajers.
1-Oak Phiffnnfpr <.1.1 OH

+ $23.r>0 White Knamel Chiffonier... ,$18.o<>
i* $21.00 White Knamel Chiffonier $17.00
4" $25.00 White Knamel Chiffonier... .$18.00

$35.00 Golden Oak Chiffonier $23.00
"" $2ii.50 Golden Oak Chiffonier $18.01)
"" $3!».00 Mahogany Chiffonier $.'(2.00
*| $34.00 Mahogany Chiffonier $2».00
.. $."t;.00 Mahogany Chiffonier $40.00
.. $48.0i> Mahogany Chiffonier $42.00
JL $42.00 Mahogany Chiffonier $37.00

$4U.50 Mahogany Chiffonier $43.00

;; Toilet Tables.
$22 00 Golden Oak Toilet Table $20.00

»10 /tA1- T«, Klft (I I ATt
j" jn.w uumrn v^aiv x unci iauic. ...«irw

$1X.00 Golden Oak Toilet Table $15.00
$25.00 Golden Oak Toilet Table... .$18.00

* $21.00 Golden Oak Toilet Table $18.»H>
* $20.00 Golden Oak Toilet Table $17.<M)
" * $22.00 Golden Oak Toilet Table .$15.00

$30.00 Mahogany Toilet Table... .$18.00
.. $2-*.00 Mahogany Toilet Table... .$20.00
., $60.00 Mahogany Toilet Table $48.00
.. $20.00 Curly Birch Toilet Table... .$17 <K>

$24.50 White Enamel Toilet Table..$15.50

BISHOP SATTERLEE INSTALLED.

Takes Office as Presiden t of Society of

Beliglous Education.
On Saturday afternoon the board of regentsand a few nhers of the American

Society of Religiou^ TCrtucation assembled
in the rooms on the Sp. -,'sh treaty claims
commission to install Bisi <..> Henry Y. Satterleeas president.
After devotions Dr. John Lee Allison precontoz-itViti Wehnn ufhn n«siimp<l thp chilir.

A resolution was adopted pledging the supportof the board to the new president,
who, in a few words, expressed his thanks
and indorsed the society and its purposes.
The exercises were full of interest and all
present manifested their pleasure.
The installation being accomplished Dr. J.

E. Gilbert presented a report from a committee.of which he is chairman, providing
for an interdenominational congress to be
held in this city In April, 1!H)8, under the
auspices of the society. The sketch of a

call was read and referred for revision and
publication to the president and secretary.
The names of persons constituting a board

of management were read, who will have
direction of all details of the congress. This
list includes about thirty of our leading

1 I .. L,.. .

citizens, wno are aiicmgru uhuci luui iiraur>

or subcommittees, to each of which duties
are assigned. Besides these are the twentyoneresents and nine trustees, making a
total of sixty persons under whose charge
ttie congress will be placed. This list may
be revised and new names added before
publication.
There was general expression of satisfactionthat already all ecclesiastical bodies

In Washington, twelve in number, are representedin the society and in the proposedcongress, and it was felt that this
fact was a guarantee of success. It was
particularly noticed on Saturday that personsfrom seven denominations were present,and that they mingled with the utmost
courtesy and frankness, participating in
the exercises as of common concern, and
exhibiting a spirit of fraternity.

WARMER WEATHER POSSIBLE,

ftn+lnntr ns Viewed bv the Weather
Bureau Forecaster.

With varying weather conditions reported
from the west today, Prof. Alfred J. Henry,
forecaster of the weather bureau, said this
afternoon that the outlook Is favorable for
fair weather for the next thirty-six hours in
the District and vicinity. The atmosphere
will begin to warm up slowly this evening,
and the temperature tomorrow is expected
to reach the normal reading for this season

of the year.
Rain and uncertain weather are reported

from the west, and it is a possibility that
there may be some more falling weather
here by Wednesday, although Prof. Henry
said this cannot be predicted as a surety.
There is an area of colder weather in the
Missouri valley and the Rocky mountain
region, but this wave of slight frigidity maybepretty well tempered by warmth before
it reaches this section.

Board Walk Constructed.
The East Washington Citizens' Associationhas requested the Commissioners to

construct a roadway and sidewalk from
the public road to the Stanton School, Good
Hope, D. C. They also called attention to
the impaired condition of the plumbing at

this school and asked for immediate remedy.In asking for thi» road and sidewalk,
the association stated that the school buildingis a long distance from the public road,
and that there is no suitable roadway or

sidewalk connecting them, making walkingobjectionable and Inconvenient.
Henry Story, superintendent of repairs,

to whom the request was referred, has reportedto the Commissioners that a board
walk from the school to the public road
In s been constructed, and the lack of funds
would not justify at the present the constructionof a graded roadway. However,
the Commissioners will keep the request
under consideration for their next estimates
to Congress.

Alleged Theft of a Bicycle.
Charged with the theft of a bicycle belongingta Klmer W. Volkman, William

Kidwell, colored, nineteen years of age,
was arrested in Georgetown this morning
by Policeman Morgan. Kidwell resides at
2221 H street. It is charged that he took
the bicycle and rode it about the city. Tomorrowmorning, it is stated, he will be
called upon in the Police Court to explainthe charge against him.
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weather having made business dull dui
ire are offering an unusual number of :
ost all kinds of furniture, and in many ir
> quite an assortment of bargains in oth

Rockers.
$4.00 Mahogany Rocker for $3.00
$0.50 Mahogany Rocker for $.">.00
$!>00 Mahogany Rocker for $S.OO

$10 50 Mahogany Rocker for fil.nO
SIS.fcoMahogany Rocker for $10.00

SIS i»0 Mahnpnnv Wnr«lft»r fur C«i iWk

$25.00 Mahogany Rocker for $20.00
S4!.(*> Mahogany Rocker for $".">00
$23.50 Mahoganv Rocker for $22.50
$ iS.0(1 Turkish Rocker for $3K.00
$7.00 Oak Rocker for $5.50
$7.25 Oak Rocker for $0.00
$".."0 Oak Rocker for $5.50
$7.50 Oak Rocker for.. $0.50
$K.0f) Oak Rocker for $7.0*)
$0.00 Oak Rocker for $7.00
$!>.00 Oak Rocker for $0.50

$12.0) Oak Rocker for $10.00

| Writing Desks.
ST.im Oak Desk for $0 00
$9.00 Oak Desk for $S.O0

$10.00 Oak De-ik for $*.>.00
$1.1.00 Oak Desk for $11.00
$17.00 Oak Desk for ,.$12.00$18.00 Oak Desk for $12.30
$18.00 Oak Desk for $14.00
$111.50 Oak Desk for $1-1 00
$21.00 Oak Desk for ..$15.00
$10.00 Mahogany Desk for $8.00
$1!.0H Mahogany Desk for $7.00
$13.00 Mahogany Desk for $11.HO
$10.00 Mahogany Desk for $1."i.00
$18.00 Mahogany Desk for $14.00
$17.00 Mahogany Desk for $12.00
$20.00 Mahogany Desk for $12.00
$.-.3.00 Mahogany Desk for $35.00
$31.30 Mahogany Desk for $20.00
$13.00 Curly Birch Desk for $10.00
$18.00 Curly Birch Desk for $12<H»

«juriy mrcn nesK for $14.00
$20.00 Curly Birch Desk for $17.00
$15.00 Curly Birch Desk for...'. $11.00
$10:00 Curly Birch Desk for $11.00
$2.1.00 Curly Birch Desk for $14.00
$17.00 Maple Desk for $15.00$12.00 Maple Desk for $0 00
$13.00 Maple Desk for $11.00
$20.00 Maple Desk for $15.00

Mesne Cabinets.
$35.00 Music Cabinet for $20.00
$22.75 Music Cabinet for $20.00
$21.<"' Music Cabinet for $1S.<H)
$ltt.u( Music Cabinet for $15.00
$17.50 Music Cabinet for $12.00
$17.50 Music Cabinet for $14 00
$10.50 Music Cabinet for $12.00
SiY.ou Music Cabinet for $15.00
$10.00 Music Cabinet for $14.00
$15.00 Music Cabinet for $10.00
$14.00 Music Cabinet for $12.50
$12.00 Music Cabinet for $10.50
$21.00 Music Cabinet for $10.00
$14.00 Music Cabinet for $SaI0$12.00 Music Cabinet for $10.00
$5.50 Music Cabinet for $4.50

$18.00 Music Cabinet for $12.00
$16.50 Music Cabinet for $10.00$10.50 Music Cabinet for $7.00
$22.00 Disc Cabinet for $14.00

HOLY CBOSS ACADEMY.

Baccalaureate Discourse by Hev. Dr.
Thomas A. Shahan.

The celebration of baccalaureate day at
Holy Cross Academy, on Massachusetts
avenue, yesterday was marked by a great
deal of Christian enthusiasm upon the part
of the students for the academy and the
sisters in charge. Rev. Dr. Thomas A.
Shahan. professor of church history in the
uauioiip University of America, preachedthe baccalaureate sermon, taking "Kqual
Opportunities" as his text. He said, in
part:
"Every woman is a priest, offering sacrificesof love on the altar of her heart. The

family is no better than tne individual, the
state no better than the families who composeit and the country no better than the
states that make it up. So long as the
Woman's domain is the home, and home Influenceis the strongest of all influences,
the woman should be all that is noble, and
in a quiet way diffuse goodness throughoutthe world."
Dr. Shahan declared that the interest of

almost the entire country centers at this
time upon the thousands of graduates in
the schools and colleges throughout the
land. He reminded the graduates of the ,great possibilities before them. "Do notli-
ing." said Dr. Shahan, "that may tend to
IinKeV Vnil alco in .1 fT i..- vcnra 11"""

^ >u c*m. ivi jcuia /uui »»*ra J
may bo filled with bitterness and remorse." ]Dr. Shahan was also the celebrant of the (
mass, which began in. the academy chapel
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning, when the |graduating class, the faculty of the )academy, headed by Sister Angelica, and (the undergraduates went to communion. A
special musical program was rendered by ]the academy choir. 1Following the mass the entire company
was entertained at breakfast in the largeacademy dining room, when Dr. Shahan
and the other clergy present were the j
guests of honor. The graduates had the
pleasure of being waited on by the next
year's seniors.
The graduates in attendance were the 1Misses Mary Mildred Cain. Marguerite .

Liouise Curtis, Ida Marie Hayes, ElizabethOda I/eoch, (Jabrieile Ashton Griffin, AgnesMartlia Murphy, Katherine Marie Schmidt
and Marguerite Ellen Titus. Of the remainingdays of graduation exercises atHoly Cross Academy, Tuesday will be concertday. Wednesday class night exercisesand Thursday will be graduation day.

Anacostla and Vicinity.
The feast of Corpus Chrlsti was observed

yesterday in St. Teresa's Church by the
exposition of the blessed sacrament during
the high mass, beginning at 10:30 o'clock
a.m., at the conclusion of which Rev.rharlpo M Rai«f .'. ' 1

.... ......, uic paaiur, wtiu umciaieu,
gave the benediction. A feature of the jservice was the congregational rendition of
"Oh. Salutaris" and "Tantum Ergo."The pulpit of the Anacostia BaptistChurch was occupied yesterday by Rev. C.
G. Prentiss of Kendall Baptist Church, at
both Uie morning and evening services.
Rev. Hiram M. Geren, the pastor of the
church, has gone to his father's home in
Charleston, Tenn., for a vacation. The officersof the church have arranged to hold
a business meeting of the mcifibers of the
church Thursday evening next.

-t. mi-ciiiis "i victory l ent, no. h;ki, a
juvenile organization of the IndependentOrder of Rechabltes, took place yesterdayafternoon in the parish hall of the Emanuel
P. E. Church, on Washington street. Threecandidates were admitted to membership. <
Messrs. Bowles and Campbell made addresses.John Anderson, the chief ruler,presided, and Messrs. William V. Mahoney,George W. Rue and George W. Shoemaker <
took part in the proceedings. i
Bryan Connors will build on Pierce street

a modern two-story frame dwelling, having
ciwururu uie cuniraci ana secured permitfor the work.
The Epworth League meeting last eveningin the Anacostla Methodist EpiscopalChurch was under the direction of Mr.

John E. Fort, recently elected first vice (
president. Miss Beulah Williamson played
a piano solo, and Miss Edith Tew sang.
Rev. James McLaren, formerly pastor of

the Anacostia Methodist Episcopal Church,
delivered the sermon In that church last
evening. .

The roadway of Washington street ex-
tended above Taylor street lias become im- '

passable owing to the heavy rains, and as a i
matter of ss^ty that portion of the street t
nan uct-u imnicautru against irainc. rSewej'S are being installed through Navy
place Li the river, and along Minnesota r

avenueyfrom 17th street to Harrison street, c

a distance of nearly half a mile. v

^ s

News of Leesburg. \
Special Correspondence of The Slar.

IjERSBl/RG, Va.. June 3. l'.W.
Rev. J. Poyntz Tyler, arch deacon of i

t-dtfki
ichusetts Avenue.

Special Va
ing the past month, and partly due t<

i i f i i ,i

>l»cciai vames, 01 wnicn mis is a parti
istances the price-cutting has been ex
ler lines. In most cases there is only

Morris Chairs.
$ft.r»0 Morris Chairs for $4..V>
$7-00 Morris Chairs for.. $5.00$10.00 Morris Chairs for $8.00$10.50 Morris Chairs for

$11.00 Morris Chairs for $'V0'i
$11.50 Morris Chairs for SO 00
$12.00 Morris Chairs for SO ."0 '

*14.00 Morris Chairs for Sio.75*15.SO Morris Chairs for $12.00$1&00 Morris Chairs for $12.SOS1S.OO Morris Chairs for .<12 00$18.W> Morris Chairs for *12 <>0
$10.00 Morris Chairs for «u oo
*20.00 Morris Chairs for *1 * 00
$20.00 Morris Chairs for $17 00

Parlor Tables.
*2.00 Parlor Tables for *1 50*4.00 Parlor Tables for *2.00*4.50 Parlor Tables for *3.50*6.50 Parlor Tables for SI 50
*17.oo Pnrlor Tables for *12.00$32.oo Parlor Tables for $20.00*2.75 Parlor Tables for *1.75$7.00 Parlor Tables for *4 00
$3.50 Parlor Tables for *3.00*100 Parlor Tables for *0.«0*5 50 Parlor Tables for *4.50*4.50 Parlor Tables for *3.00*f».00 Parlor Tables for *100
*9..SO Parlor Tables for . *7 o0

$11.00 Parlor Tables for *7.00*3.25 Parlor Tables for *2.00
$1.50 Parlor Tables for $1 00

Couches.
S47.SO Couch for fin 00
sis.no r-oach for *1
*21 r>0 Couch for Sift 00

louch Tor *t7<">0 ;
*23.00 Pouch for *21 00
*30.00 Pouch for S2.-i.0rt
*70.00 Sofa Red *70 fO
*80.00 T.eather Davenport *0"; 0>
*36.00 Ratchet-end Pouch *25.00
*32.00 Ratchet-end Couch *'!0.00
*24.00 Ratchet-end Pouch *10 OO
$.30.00 Ratchet-end Pouch $IS.OO

MetaS Beds.
*75.00 Rrass Bed for $15.00
*55.00 Brass Red for *50.00
*45.00 Rrass Red for **>5.00
*75.00 Rrass Red for *50.00
*15.00 White Enamel Red for *13 00
*17.00 White Enamel Bed for *15.00
*11.00 White Enamel Bed for *10.00
$22.50 White Enamel Bfd for $10.00
CQ TX'VIWa r>A.l *?'

f2« no White Enamei Bed for! .$2UX)

ChEaia Closets.
*21.00 China Closet for *1900
*20.00 China Closet for *1S.30
*22.W) China Closet for *20.00
*1R..T0 China Closet for *1«.<)0
*14.50 China Closet for HO.TiO
*22.00 China Closet for *2000

i i i M-MH

Virginia, preached yesterday afternoon at
Emanuel Episcopal Church, Mlddleburg,
this county, and will hold services each
day during the week.
The farm of the late B. L. Fox, near

Waterford, this county, containing 3<l't
acres, was sold Friday to Mr. E. B. White
for $26.*i<> per acre by Commissioners EdwardNichols. W. H. Martin, N. C.
Nichols and Judge R. H. Tebbs.
The Loudoun Hotel property, in Leesburg.now occupied by Mr. L. H. Fitzgerald,has also been sold by Mr. Louis C.

Rollins to Mayor J. W. Bitzer for the sum
of £<.000

airs. Lula Matthew entertained r riaay
night at her home in Leesburg. Among
those present were Miss Juliet Ayers, Miss
Ruth Dlbrell, Miss Richard Kdwards
Wise. Miss Myra English, Miss Frances
Marlow, Misses Ada and Violet Alexander,
Miss Agnes B. Johnston of Richmond,
V'a.; Mrs. John Whipple, Mrs. Deering
Fauntleroy. Mrs. Eveleth English of Alexandria.Ya.; Mrs. Edwin J. Godbold of
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. J. W. Lupton.
Miss Regina Reed of Winchester, Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Preston Gibson. Messrs. AlbertEnglish, W. II. Snyder, Littleton, and
Dr. A. Lee Penuel.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. White and two

laughters and Miss Cora Lutz. residing
near Leesburg, sailed Saturday for a Euro-
fcau IUUI.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Van B. Marschalk and
Mrs. Charles C. Wilson of Washington.
D. C., have been visiting Mrs. J. E. Rutjliffeof North Fork, this county.
Miss Alberta Register, who has been the

?uest of Miss Helen Thompson of this
:own, has returned to her home in AlexanIria,Va.
Mr. Gilbert E. Wells has transferred to

Mr. John H. Wells a tract of ten acres of
and near Sterling for $475.

News of Boyds, Md.
Special Correspondency, of The Star.

BOYDS. Md., June 2. 1007.
While almost a deluge of rain was falling

:he dancers were having a fine time here
it a ball given by some -oung gentlemen
>f Barnesvllle and vicinity, where a large
lumber of young ladies and gentlemen from

Boyds, Dickersons, Hyattstown, German:ownand Montgomery and Frederick countiesand from Washington attended, in
Boyd Hall. A fine orchestra from Washngtonfurnished music for the occasion.
Dancing began at 9 o'clock and continued
jntil after midnight. A luncheon was
served at 11 o'clock. The committee "in
charge was Messrs. C. T. Brosius, Jr., N.
U. Davis, J. W. Davis and J. W. Brosius.
Some person not identified shot a horse

belonging to an old colored resident last
night. The animal was in pasture on the
farm of H. T. Miles, near Clarksburg. It
had to be killed. It is said the party deliberatelydrove his horse and vehicle up
to the side of the road at night and tired a

heavily charged shotgun at the horses in
the field, the load striking the horse mentioned.The charge of shot shattered the
horse's shoulder.
One of the best farms in this section of

Montgomery county was yesterday sold at
mnr»nr«nroo'o coin nn tVi»» kfnro T>nrpli of Mr.

B. F. Hicks. The farm was that of the
late Nathan S. White, and consisted of
251 acres of land, with a fine residence and
massive barn. It was bought by ids father-in-law.Mr. Marry Griffith, for $10,500.
The farm should have brought a considerablyhigher price.
The Adamstown Base Ball Club Saturday

4efeated the New Market, Frederick county.team on its lioma grounds The score
at the end of the eighth inning stood 4 to
r in favor of New Market. With two men

out Adamstown had the bases full. Orrisonhit for a three-bagger, bringing home
three men and winning by a score of 7 to
1 Battery for Adamstown, Orrison and
Hav fnr Vow Markot Tnlli^rf and Crvacpr.

ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

3eneral pnd Personal News of MontgomeryCounty, Md.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

ROCKVILLK. Md., June 3, 1907.
Mr. Harry Larmond Morris of Takoma

Park, this county, visited Rockville Saturiayafternoon for the purpose of procuring
"i Unotioo wed Miss Adelaide I.. Gildea.
ilso of Takoma, arrangements having been
nade for the ceremony to be performed tortorrow.The applicant, however, who is
>nly twenty years of age, failed to bring
pith him the written consent of his parents,
o the marriage license clerk had no alternatebut to refuse to issue the license. The
oung man seemed much disappointed, but
tated that he would be able to overcome
he difficulty.
The following were recent transfers of
no) nul l + /-» in tliia / »/%«!*% *» l?p-inlr f I / I
cut tJiait 111 k..iio vv u 111 j . a. iaiin i ... 41c A ill

a/. j Mattresses j:
Kemiade,
clmn<vj a .<1 s»t«»rlll'xo.Jwltuout breakingor wasting tlie
hair.

<1

ill tuies.|
o our policy of reducing stock he- t
ial list. It will he noticed that re- I
ceedingly severe. All Upholstered T
one of a kind, so an early selection t

+

Parlor Suites.
$£8.00 3-piece Tapestry Suito $71 oo ...

$7.YOi> ,Vpl«^e Tapestry Stilts $<io «*)
$tV4.<M) 3-pl«;ce Tapestry Suite $r>1.0»>
$r»i>.«*i 3-piece Tapestry Suft« $17 «*> ..

$00..V) 3-piece Tapestry Suit*4 $is<m
$47 *M) 3-piece Tapestry Suite $.^s«*»
$01.00 3-pi»»ee Tapestry Suite $r»om ..

41VI fw* T".»- -

$.V».<K> 3-pfeve Tapestry Su!te $4i«*» ^$.'»fi..V) 3-piece Tapestry Suite $ .".»<>«> X
KIT*.00 .'{-pi'ece Tapestry Suite fjs iio y
$37.AO 3-pifce Tapestry Suite $.'>V«H> V
54*2.00 3-piece Tapestry Suite $.'{.'{ "»4» T

3-plcoe Tapestry Suite $:<7 «m> X
$72.'{-piece Tapestry Suite $r»0 00 J.
$*<4.00 3-piece Tapestry Suite $«»7 «*> J.
$312.00 .1-piece Tapestry Suite $74.ort A
$07.00 .'{-piece Damask Suite $.WOO 4*
$."1.<*» .'{-piece Damask Suite $40 <>0
$(».V00 3-pi'eee Damask Suite $l«um V
$.%4.oo 3-piece Damask Suite $4<UM
$.V» 00 3-plece Damask Suite. $4n.«m T
$42.00 3-pfece Plush Suite $.'{.'{ ."in T
$t»l.oo 3-piere Plush Suite S41*«mi J$04 00 3-pieee Plush Suite $r»l no
$T>UK) 3-piece Plush Suite $4.'U>n ..

$40.<>0 .Vplece Verona Suite i'lo.oo ..

$40.00 ."i-piece Verona Suite $:t7.uo .

$72.<*0 5-pieoe Verona Suite $Yi.no
$110.00 r»-piece Verona Suite $70.0o
$0o.on piece Verona Suite $l.Y00 "

$48.00 fi-piece Verona Suite $.'ti!.on ""

$73.00 .Vpiece Velour Suite $ "»."» <*0 **

$T>.YOO 4»-piece Velour Suite $4.YO<> "*

$72.00 Ti-plece Tapestry Suite $r».~i.OO .,$U2.<m> 5-piece Tapestry Suite $«l8.nn ..$120.00 5-p!ece Tapestry Suite $1W.««0 ...

$14ri.no 5-piece Tapestry Suite $13).00

Parlor Chaiirs. ;;
$7.00 Parlor Chairs for $5.50

$11.00 Parlor Chairs for $simi +
$1Him> Parlor Chairs for $11.'»> *
$ >.<«> Parlor Chairs for $4 50 +
J4.S0 Parlor Chairs for K.75
$3.25 Parlor Chairs for T- 75 "

$4.(10 Parlor Chairs for $'(.<«> ""

$3.50 Parlor Chairs for $2.73
$5.50 Parlor Chairs for $4 no Y
J7 7."» Parlor Phulrv f«»** *"

J10.SO Parlor Chairs for $k<n» ,,$11.00 Parlor Chairs for 18.50 ..

S!4.00 Parlor Chairs for $iYOO ..

$14.00 Parlor Chairs for $11.Oo
$l»S .V) Parlor Chai'rs for $14.oo4$17.00Parlor Chairs for flS.oo-j$14.00Parlor Chairs for y$1."».00 Parlor Chairs for $11 oo "*

$20.00 Parlor Chairs for 118.00 "*

$l«.7r> Parlor Chairs for $1--WI
$15..V) Parlor Chairs for $11.00 . ,$10.00 Parlor Chairs for $i:i<Vl ..$17.00 Parlor Chairs for $14.oo ..$^7.00 Parlor Chairs for $IK.00 ..

$18.B0 Parlor ChairB for $10.00 . .

$24.00 Parlor Chairs for $l!t.o0
$21.00 Parlor Chairs for. $ls."«o >

$20.00 Parlor Chairs for $1Y00

to John II. King, one acre: E. Clare Tottento Harry L. King, lot at Takoma Park;Harry M. Martin to Emma T. Bliss, lot
near v"hcvy Chase. $.V»0; Harry M. Martin
to John MeC. King, lot near Chevy Chase, .t-M; Edward Baltzley to Joseph T. Slinonton.lot at Olen Echo. Harry N.
Hums to William E. RIrrh. 2'* acres. $700;
Chevy Chase I,and Company to W. 8. O.
Thomas, lot at Chevy Chase, 11.000; ChevyChase I^and Company to John H. Stout, lot
at f'hovv Ol.noo oon- r> i..i... .-.i /-»..u »-

Joseph S. Hill, lot at The Hills; Aubert K.
Shoemaker, trustee, to Richard OiiBh. loia
at Friendship. Thomas M.Talbott.trustee, to James Shaw. two ncrcs,
$!W0: Chevy Chase I.and Company to FannieCadel, lot at Chevy Chase. Harry
M. Martin to David C. Trott. three lota
near Chevy Chase. Harry M. Martin
to J. Philip Herrmaa, two lots near Chevy
Chase.
According to a circular just Issued. th«i

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company will
continue to sell commutation tickets from
wiaiiuu 10 siauon on ine Ai**iropoillaH
branch. An order was recently issued discontinuingthe sale of these tickets, exceptingto and from Washington, hut there was
complaint from the many travelers upon
whom the change fell as a hardship.
Miss Mary Allen Griffith, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Krank T. (Jrifflth of Potomac,was one of this year's graduates of
Western Maryland College, Westminster.

Will of Rose E. Riley.
The will of Rose E. Riley, a resident of

tnis city wno died in i'.irls some weeks ago,
was filed with the register of wills today.
After an annuity to a near relative. Mrs.
Riley left all her estate to her two daughters.Agnes Riley and Helen Riley. George
E. Hamilton and Michael J.# Colbert are
named as executors of her will. The I >cumentis dated June 0. 1!*»6.

Fireman Seriously Injured.
Frederick Koch, thirty-two years of ag*.

a member of No. 1 engine company, met
with a serious accident this morning while
exercising horses. He was riding along
Massachusetts avenue near 18th street,
when he fell and received a severe Injury
to his head. Koch was conveyed to tha
Emergency Hospital, where the physicians
found that he was suffering from concussionof the brain.

I Times
Have

Changed
By
Eugene Wood
Few novel*, many sermons, few
luxuries, many responsibilities,
then, and.now.ire we to be subjectedto same laws, to same conditions,with our 20th century
civilization? 1 he author gives
some entertaining facts.

An
American Woman
in a
South American
Revolution

By MARY B. SHELDON

Strenuous Life
of a
Counterfeiter I
By COL. H. C. WHITLEY |
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